The Melton Town Centre is being transformed to create a vibrant, attractive, pedestrian accessible and safe precinct. It aims to strengthen the structure of the precinct by making clear pathways to encourage people movement, creating spaces that enable both passive and organised use and opportunities for traders to engage in the streetscape. The overall intended outcome is to create a people focused space, attracting all and encouraging stimulation of local businesses. It is anticipated that the completed Melton Town Centre Redevelopment Project will be a proud asset for the local community.

The City of Melton would like to acknowledge the contribution made by the Australian Government and Victorian Government (Interface Growth Fund) towards the Melton Town Centre Redevelopment.

**MELTON TOWN CENTRE STREETSCAPE REDEVELOPMENT STAGES:**

**Stage 2**
**Palmerston Street Precinct**
The second stage of the Melton Town Centre Streetscape Redevelopment works have been successfully completed. Works were located at Palmerston Street Shops and the roadway between High Street and McKenzie Street.

These works consisted of improving pedestrian connections, the configuration of street parking, public lighting, additional soft landscaping, upgrade of the Amphitheatre, seating and signage.

**Stage 3**
**McKenzie Street Precinct**
The McKenzie Street Precinct is located on McKenzie Street between Alexandra Street and Palmerston Street and consists of the following works:

- McKenzie Street upgrade including service changes, street trees, lighting, kerb and channel.
- Pedestrian priority footpath pavement works linking the Stage 2 precinct to the Melton Library and Learning Hub.
- Creation of a civic lawn space outside of the Melton Library and Learning Hub for passive and scheduled public activity.
- A consolidated public car parking area located to the western side of McKenzie Street.

Anticipated Stage 3 Timeframe:
February 2017 - October 2017

**Further Information:**
If you have any enquiries regarding these works please direct them to:
Place Manager
Economic Development & Advocacy
Melton City Council
Ph: 9747 7200
E: meltontowncentre@melton.vic.gov.au